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Congratulations
New Officers!

Welcome Back
Library Bell!

VOLUME XXXIV

X.i. 1 1

Longwood College, Wednesday, March, 21. 1956

Minor Elections Name
Next Year's Officers

Versatile Program
By Youth Choir
Set For Thursday*

Curtains Beckon
Freshmen to Stage

American and Italian folktunes will share the program with
classical, operatic and 1 turglcal
music Thursday, March 22. when
by NANCY BRl'BFX'K
the Casa Materna Children's
Freshman Production will be
Choir from Naples, Italy, presents
a concert at .human Hall at 8 p. m.
prisented Friday night. March
23 at 8 p. m. in Jarman Rail.
The choir Is making its first
Final touches are being given to
American tour- under the sponsor■ Qu.cksand" so that by Friday
ship of the Casa Materna Aid
n.ght it will be ready for the
Society and will sing in more
call
Lights, Action!
than 100 churches in 21 states
"Quicksand" is centered around
before returning to Italy June
an old man who lives alone in the
24.
swamp. He is poor and of no conThe program will include clastein to anyone, or at least, that's
sical selections by Beethown and
ft hat people think. However one
Schubert; operatic choruses Horn
person JS interested in Ben. so
"Aida" by Verdi and ''Will.am
interested he trys to shoot him.
Tell" by Rossini. There will be a
B:n is played by "Sandy"
group of American songs includSand dgj of Lynchburg. "Sandy"
ing "The Lord's Prayer' by Lee
, is well known to us and was
and "God Bless America" by Ber
named "Best Rat." A young ladyl.n. The final section w.ll consist
very much Interested in Ben is
of Neapilitan songs such as
Jody, played by Betty Griggs of
"O'Sole Mio," "Torna A SurrlenNorfolk. Betty is a member of
to." and "Funiculi' Funicula."
Pveahman Commission.
Casa Materna is a haven for
Othen 'n the cast are "Sandy"
orphaned and abandoned childFitzgerald. "Weedie" Norman.
ren at present totaling about 250
iiirbar.1 Ensman. Elaine Weddle,
In addition it opens its school to
"CMS" Connor. Barbara Odom.
an additional 300 day students.
Betty Splvey, Shirley Grizzard,
A silver offering will be received
Betty Maynard, Ann Glover. Dot
•Ben," Sandy Sandidge, and "Jody." Betty Griggs rehearse lines from Freshman Production to Boswell. Lynne Higgenbotham,
at the concert here toward construction of a new dormitory.
be given Kriday night.
| Joan Heavyside, and Fran McLoughlm.
Members and friends of the
FarmvUle Methodist Church will
The narrator is Bet McLoughbe hosts to 25 young singers in
, lln. The dancers who represent
the Casa Materna choir, which
trees are Aggie Lowry, "Burks"
will present a program of classical
Keith, Jackie Green. June Baggs,
religious and folk music on
j Delia Higgins. June Lee May.
Thursday. March 22. at 8 p. m.
"Tavle" Barns and Wayne Boyden.
in the church sanctuary.
»r_ rs ^ B^J , w
.The mauguration of Dr. Joseph ia, will deliver the invocation, i Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Dean of the
Mrs CO. K.dd is chairman of c,arke JJS » seventeenth
Sir Percy will be introduced by ! Summer Session, as representative
I commit ee planning a supper Presldent of Hampden-Sydney Judge A. C. Buchanan. Justice of of George Peabody College; Dr.
for the children in the social hall. ,Co„ege m ukt> ,ace ,n Jonns the Supreme Court of Appeals of Richard Meeker, assistant profes„A*lnf he.r, are parents of he Audltorium at n a m on March Virginia. Following the Ambassa- sor of English, representing LaMethod.st Youth Fellowship
23. Sir Percy Claude Spencer, K. dor's address. Dr. Johns will ad- fayette; Dr. Dorothy Schlegel, asPresident Francis G. Lankford,
members
B. E.. Q. C. Australian Ambassa- , minister the oath of office to Dr. slstant professor of English, as Jr. will speak on the teaching of
The choir is touring the United dor to the United States, will de- Robert, and present him with the representative of the University arithmetic
before
elementary
8tates on the occasion of the 50th liver the inaugural address.
'college charter. After President of North Carolina; Dr. Merle L. teachers in two cities during the
anniversary of Casa Materna Or- ' Dr. Frank S. Johns, Richmond Robert's acceptance of the charter, Landrum, professor of business ed- coming week.
hanage in Italy. A free-will of- surgeon and chairman of the Dr. Benjamin Rice Lacy, Jr., ucation, as the New York UniverHe will serve as a consultant to
ferlng received at the concert will Hampden-Sydney Board of Trust- chaplain of the college and form- slty representative; and Mrs. Emi- teachers in Warren and Rappahelp provide badly needed hous- ees, will preside at the exercises W president of Union Theological ly K. Landrum, associate professor hannock Counties at a meeting to
ing for all the children. Some of Dr. J. McDowell Richards, mode- Seminary, Richmond, will pro- of physical and health education, held in the Warren County High
the youngsters have to live In a rator of the General Assembly of nounce the benediction.
representing the University of II- School at Front Royal, March 24.
stable, since Casa Materna is the Presbyterian Church, U. 8.,
127 Coheres in Procession
llnols.
He will speak at the Elementary
still recovering from severe bomb ' and president of Columbia TheoMarching in the procession will
Music for the processional and Teachers' Association meeting in
damage during World War II.
logical Seminary, Decatur Georg- be representative of 127 colleges Recessional will be furnished by Norfolk on March 27.
and eight learned societies, as well the Hampden-Sydney glee club,
as trustees, faculty members, and under the direction of T. E. Crawn presentatlves of the student ley,
body of Hampden-Sydney.
At the luncheon for official deleAmong the representatives who Kates, the Hon. Frank Bedinger
will attend the ceremonies from of Boydton, president of the
Longwood are Dr. Dabney S. Lan- Hampden-Sydney Alumni Assocaster, President Emeritus of ciation. will preside. The invocaPlans are nearing completion I
Following a long and significant
Longwood; Dr. Francis G. Lank- tion will be pronounced by the Rev- career of music, Joel Ebersole. a
for "Cinder Capers." the Cotilford, Jr., President of theCollege
iConlmud on page 3>
llOB Club dance, which will be
member of the Longwood College
held on April 7. The dance will
Music Department, hu
be In the gym from eight until
himself to be a prominent and retwelve.
markable teacher of music. He has
The theme for the dance is
b 'en on the Longwood faculty
based on Cinderella's ball, and
1950, teaching voice, music
the story will be depicted by
history, a class in string instiularge murals around the walls of
ments, and fudamentals of music.
Tne "Length for Lancaster large a number as possible. No He also supervises elementary muthe gym On entering, there will
tamps
just been opened stuunt w li receive tne award sic and directs choral ensembles
be a large golden coach which
by Alpha Kappa (iamma, nation-! for two consecutive years. Mem- here.
will set the atmosphere for the
al honorary fraternity, m order bers of the Senior Class who are
dance. The ceiling will be elaA native of Springfield, Ohio,
to raise mure money lor the Dab- on Student f>
t will act he graduated from Springfield
borately decorated with multiney S. Lancaster Scholarship
as the screening committee.
colors rising to a point In the
High School in 1945 He had alThe scholai
LI started
Any student or member of the ready been deeply interested in
center. At this point a chandelast year by the Student Oovern- faveulty DAI
I 'he name of music and had been concert maslier will add its chai-m.
BAL MclNTYKfc
menl Association in effort to a person deemed worthy of con- ter of the high school ONhsstra
During the evening there will
be a figure composed of senior Miller, staying with the latter for help some worthy Longwood sideration. No more tlian one and soloist In the high school
ids by any choir. He had also served as ;
student continue hi education. nomination mi
members, club officers, and com- three years.
Qualifications for the scholar.. Nominations should be in Ident of the Junior Federated
mittee chairmen; and the night
In the last few years it has
writing with reasons why tie Music Club and was active in drawill end with a party for Cotil- been clearly demonstrated that ship arc:
1. the student must have been ii 1 should be
red.
lion Club members and their then la "o substitute for records
matics and speech.
In order to obtain, more money
in terms of reaching the top of at Lonuwood as an undergraddates In the main "rec."
In 1945 Mr. Kbersole Began nil
fOB" this scholarship Alpha Kappa studies at the College of I
The band all America loves, the musical laddir. Mclntyre lost uate student at least one year.
2. she must
e a cumula'.iv Osunma has come op with the of Cincinnati but enlisted the folfamed for its modern rhythm— no time in letting on the reeordidea of having the student body lowing year in the Aimy. During
this is the caption given to Hal ii' hit parade. H.s band was average of C or better.
3. the need of the student Is im-asure their height and put part of that time he served as an
Mclntyre who will play for the just a few months old when RCA
. wise on a piece of scotch actor and singer in soldier
to be given full consideration.
dance. This young, personable Victor signed him.
4. the recipient must give tape the number of pennies. This throughout Japan and Korea The
saxaphonlst
and
bandleader.
lf.il Mclntyre is one of the
. win be presented to Dr. following year he returned to colWhOSS MOM Records and Jam foremost prom favorites today on promise of becoming a worth)
packed personal appearances have college campuses all over the example of educated woman- Lancaster on Apr.I 10 in chapel. lege and received nil
Members of Alpha Kappa certificates in vole'
made him a stand-out, Is one of country. Hal's musical ideas fit hood, and she must have demon na will be around to the
In 1950 he got his B. S In Music
10 has acquired the
today's brightest stars on the in with the desires of young
t of the college.
April I to oo
I i Education at the University of
musical horizon. Before bringing peoplS who want a little more
The name of the win- Cincinnati in 1952 He has begun
The scholarship will be given money.
together his thirteen-piece band, than the ordinary in their dance
,<ost-graduate study to.
he had played with such bands muse. He features a style that for only one year since the pur- ner will be announced .
a Doctor of Music Education at
pose Is to recognize and assist as sembly during May
as Benny Goodman and Olenn is all his own.

Inauguration at H-S Set For Friday;
Robert Named President Officially

Lankford To Appear
As Math Consultant

Cotillion Club To Give 'Cinder Capers';
Mclntyre To Play For Cinderella's Ball

Lenz, Patton, (rain
End SI. Gov. Slate
Bhirte] Blankensh.p, chairman
ol the Nominatin i Committee for
Major and Minor Elections announced today iiic winners of
minor elections, Nonlmatlons
verc held on Monday, and the
final voting mi eompleted Tuesday.
For offices ol the Student
Qorernment Association Nancy
Lenz was eleoted Vice President;
Prances Patton, Secretary; and
Annette Craln, Treasurer.
Nancy, a French m.i.ior from
Noifolk is a member ol Alpha

Kappa Gamma, Student Standards, Pi 1) II I I ;> ilon. Cotillion
Club, and Kappa Delhi SOC al
sorority. She is also Art Editor
of the Colonnade. Fire Chief, and
Secretary of the French Club.
Prances, a history maim from
Roanoke. is currently a representative to Student Government
from the Sophomore Class, a
member of the HBO Club. Cotillion Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Annette, an elementary major
from WUllanmburg, repreai nta
the Sophomore Class mi Student
Government. She is a member of
the Wesley Foundation Council.
Cotillion Club, Alpha S.nma T.m
social sorority, and works for the
Rotunda.
For Offices in House Council.
Gayle Peopli s was elected Vice
President; Ann Rountree, Secretary; and Ellen Callaway, Tret
urer.
Gayle, an el. m nlary major
from Pitman. New Jersey, is a
member of Kappa Delta PI, PI
Delia Kpsllon. Wesley Kuuiul..-

tlon, and Cotillion Club. Shi
presently Treasurer of House
Council and Bir in ...

Manager

sleet of tin- Virginian
Anne, an elementary major from

Smithfield. is a inmibei ,,| the

Cotillion club, Canterbury ciub.
and Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority, she also irorks for the
Rotunda.
Ellen, an elementary major
from Bluefleld, la a member of
Cotillion ciub. Canterburj Club.
iContniuril OH pmir four)

Joel Kbersole, Professor and Vocalist,
Represents Broad Musical Backgrooiid

ARC To Been "Length For Lancaster;"
Campaign To Raise Scholarship Fund

MR. I 111 R80LE

Indian
Mr. Eta

en part In

and ei

B d< bein
t records and b
and blograpl
e la
In tne i mateui

Me hold1. Ufa

tbnla
«an.
.-in

with hi

nd than
■

Hi plai
complete hi i
shortly and will continue rua work
m ii.
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SOCIAL NOTES

THE ROTUNDA
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20. I»Z0

by VIOLET MARSHALL

Publtobcd twk. monthlr during the ci.lln.-f rear aicem durinii holida/a and examination periods by lb* students
•f Lonuwuod C.Mag.. r»rmvlll«. Virginia. Rfiirni.'ntrd for national adv<--tisln« by Uw National Advertising Service. Inc..

For Charlotte Chadwick wedding
bells did chime.
Last Tuesday at four o'clock
was the time;
W'shes of the best come from
our well.
To Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cridlin.
who are under love's spell.

M.rT.l.r Virnii.ni 11.*.-•.nl • .mi'.- PraM A loefatton, AiaiK-i.u.l ColUciaU Press i Rating necond-class excellent*. Columbia
Scholarship Press Association < kitting first jilaci.
New Office

MX Ml

Printers: The Fsrss.llle H.rald
EDITOKIAI. STAFF

Managing Editor
Business Manager

\r». B*)Hoi
Analslsnt Newa Kdllar
■ leak Editor
BtOrtl Editor
Featore Edllar
Sorial Editor

Editor in -Chief
Adele Donaldson
Frances Knsenkrana
Sandra Dyer
Ella Carter
Jane Hrurh
Anne Krrlah
I inda Dolea
,
Violet Marshall

Linda Uarrlaen
An Editor
Copy Edit.r
Churrh Editor
Ail..TtiainK Manaitrr
Co-I irrigation Manager
Cn-Cirrulation Mnnarer
,
Staff Photographer
Staff Photographer

Nan Brimmer
Patsy Powell
Margaret Newton
Ann Hill
LU MoMcller
Moonyeen Warren
Delorea Winder
Nancy Richardson

UrVBBTBlMfl BTAFf Maiine Crawder. Shirley MarNeil. Norma Miller. Ilnhhir Carter. Jackie Adama. and Ella (Jray.
( 11(1 I I A I'll IN H ill': Norma Jenrrtt. I.inny llerte. Jean Road a p. Berle Stephenson. Marilyn King. Myra Jean Drummond. Ann
I'iraaon. Maiine Moore. 8a* Taylor, Belay Barefoot, and Sanlrn Scruggs.
TYPISTS: Palsy Powell. Carolyn Kell>. Anne Rountree. Janet Lloyd. Sarah Harkworth. Jeanne Vratal, and Maim* Layman.
NEWS STAFF: Palay Powell. I.inda Dolea. Linda Allen. Carolyn Slonnell. Fay Salmon. Barbara Hurst, Ella Carter. Judy Kckiirnn. Ann i.loirr. Joan Heaeysid*. and B*t MrLoughlln.

Margar t Howell is so happy
that she could sing.
For she is wearing a beautiful
ring:
To her and Milt tin Perry congratulat ons go.
May their lives with happiness
always overflow
A Phi Delt pin has Loretta Brooklet'.
Who for a time over the field
has been looking:
Jack Gasswint is her chosen man,
chosen man.
He goes to Lehigh University
in Yankee land.
Patti Parker's wearing a Kappa i
Slg pin we see,
From Lloyd Dobyns, who's a
junior at Washington and Lee.

Wednesday. March 21. 1956

Easter Exemplified
"Have you thought about that new hat'.'
Are you ready for the Easter Parade on
Main Street, U. S. A.?" These are just
some examples of the many things that
enter one's mind during the Kast'T season. Often we are BO weary in our plight to
find new outfits and fancy bonnets that
we overlook the message of Easter. The
inspiration at this time of year should be
a challenge to the faith of us all. Do we
really understand what the cross symbolizes? Are We aware that because Of the
truss, Christ lives—for us!
All around us, we are aware Christ has
risen. We can see this particularly in the
Bpringtime, for everything that grows is
an example of the awakening. The flowers,

once dead, now come forth in beauty; the
buds spring out in a lovely array to remind us of the newness of life. And the
beautiful, symbolic, white Easter lily, pure
and stainless, stretches forth as a trumpet
tn herald Christ's resurrection from the
tomb.
This continuity in nature can be attached
to our faith as well. As Easter flashes Itlight about us and gives us new visions of
hope and confidence, it should remind us
to give praise unto our God in thanksgiving
for the cross and its meaning. It should
help us to understand the true meaning
n! Easter—Christ arose and He lives today.
Mary Ann Foster

Mid-Semester Maze
When trade estimates art turned in Friday, the LongWOOd students and faculty
en masse will breathe one long and wellearned sigh of relief. The day the grades
go in Is BO eagerly awaited and anticipated
that the actual handing out of the grades
is almost an anti-climax.
If one were to attempt to explain this
reaction, it would be necessary to Observe
the activities on campui for the two u
before this grade period when estimates
are compiled.

A natural momentum Is gained by the
campus organizations and clubs In preparation for the various spring projects
and social function-.. The choir prepares
for H concert trip and an operetta.

H20

gives a spring pageant. Longwood Players
perform a play, the freshmen have their
production, and the students attend the
Artist Series, foreign films, and class
games In addition to their regular meetings
and classes, the students look upon two or
three weeks before Ba ib r i ■ a maze of
extra curricular activities,

Letter To The Editor...

The boys at the University of
Riclimond almost had a fight,
When Martha Alexander and
Barbara Parkiason came into
sight;
With sits in their skirts and
berets on their heads.
They fit right into the theme,
might well be said.
At the Kappa SIR house, if you
stopped in by chance.
You really would have thought
that you were in France.
Ellen Callaway. Peggy Dickerson,
Betty Mann Gates too.
Didn't have trouble finding
something to do!
Of much fun they had to tell.
When they returned from parties at W & L.
Tlie Psi O's at M. C. V. with
much delight,
Had a shipwreck party on
Saturday night:
No S, O. S. signals were needed at
all.
By these girls who attended
and had a ball:
Shirley Alcock. Cat Ozmon. Norma Jean Croft, Jane Ruppert,
and Sally Tilson.

The faculty, equally busy and pressured
by the deadline for estimates, view this
two-week period as the time to find out
By MARGARET NEWTON
what their classes have learned since JanPresbyterian
uary. The wee hours of the morning see
The Wesfellowshlp met with
students cramming for their two or three
the Senior High Fellowship Sunt' its each day with the same zeal they day, March 8. Mrs Wilson of
Farmvllle spoke to the group of
apply at exam time.
her experiences in Brazil. FellowWithout criticizing or emphasizing the ship hour followed the evening
importance of either student activities or cl*I?ny ,
.,
.,
The election of officers for next
mid-semester tests over the other one, one year will take place Sunday.
would be able to see that the pressure of March 25.
Methodist
this period greatly strains both faculty
Miss Burger will be guest speakand students and fails to produce the best er at the Wesley Foundation's
results in an academic or extra-curricular Coffee Hour March 23. at 7:00
P- m. in the student Center.
capacity.
An Easter program will be preIt would be desirable if both faculty and sented on Sunday evening, March
23, at 7:00 p. m. in the Fellowstudents would look upon the mid-semes- ship room of the church Fellowter mark as a period of time for evaluating ship hour will be in the Methoand summing up the learning and the dist Student Center at 9:00 p m.
Baptist
activities which have taken place beforeThe installation of new B. S. U.
hand and in that way better distribute the officers will take piace Sunday.
tests and the organizational activities in March 25.
On March 19. two students from
order to decrease the pressure and strain
the University of Richmond spoke
on all concerned.'
to the Y ,W. A. of their experiences in Jamaica and Hawaii. The
meeting was held In the Baptist
Student Center
Episcopal
On Sunday, March 18. movie.
"Walking with God" was shown
in the Episcopal Church. The
movie was followed by a discussion In the Parish House.
Palm Sunday services will conool have been designated and fixed up
sist of a period of quiet on Sunespecially for dating. If people will use day afternoon followed by a Holy
the parlors and so forth with the appear- communion service. The"evening
ance of their conduct to others in mind, program will be a supper and a
brief meeting to end the period
certainly much embarrassment to them- of quiet.

CHURCH NEWS

Conduct In Consideration
Beveral times during this year, the social
conduct of our girls has been brought to
attention. It seems as if many of them

have been forgetting themselves to i certain extent in the places used for dating.
Wk all feel and realize that there is
somewhat of a strain placed upon us when

we have dates a1 school and In school.
Nevertheless, there are people around, and
We must taken them into consideration.
Were parent-; or Outsiders to observe this
conduct, I fee)] sure that they would be
surprised and disappointed. Places in the

selves and others could be avoided
As ;i student who is affected by this
lation, I can see both sides. Before those
m authority have to take steps, I think we
should

watch

our

conduct

and

conduct

ourselves with others in mind.
An Interested Student

Two Freshmen, Dot Boswell
sad Jane Kell have recently
been named to the Virginian
staff. Jane attended the VIPA
Convention last week nd.

Reviewer Gives "Blood Wedding" Cast
Congratulations, Critical Comments
by MARY I' NICHOLS
Congratulations to all who contributed to making Pederico
Garcia Lorca's tragedy. Blood
Wedding iBodas de Sang re), an
artistic performance. From the
opening scene w.th the redorange, cublstic set. the cast sustained the brooding resentment
of blood and death, a tragic sense
of destiny. The excellently spoken
poetic 1 ties of the play supplemented. w:th the variations of
original
musical
compositions
and heightened the atmosphere
of doom.
With the groom's stoical
mothers obsession with knives
and bitter memories of death,
with the bride's passion for a
former lover yet strong sense of
honor in her promise to her
groom-to-be, and with the lover,
Leonardo's, restraint and outbursts of passion, the dialogues
were forcibly given.
Especially well did Cle Koons
as Leonardo's wife and Gloria
Kralzsch as the mother-in-law
portray the symbolism of the
poetic cradle lullaby. With the
music reflecting the symbolic
spirit and in the gloomy lament
and the legend of the horse of
life, which did not like the living
water but would drink of the
bloody stream of death, the
symbolical became a part of the
real by reference to Leonardo's
hard-ridden horse and by the
sound effects of the trotting
horse together with the running
melody of the music.
Both in the poetic dialogue
and by skillful contrasts in
the lighting effect, the color
symbolism was especially effective. There were hues of the yellow of the wasteland wliich never
cooled even at dawn, the green
Itl la gangrene i of death, and
the red of blood.
Especially effi-ctlvely staged
wiSI the woodcutters, dimly seen
through a gray-green gauze curte Q With incantations of rising
and lonely death, the fairylike
woodcutters were sadly cutting
the living tree of forty brandies
nd f retelling the certain deatli
of the lowrs. Foreboding weie
r beggar woman. Nancy
Brubeck as Death, and Molly
Workman as the "lovely moon,'
the ":sorrowful moon.'' the cold
moon that would warm herself
a hot blood of the dead
lovers As the Moon rose behind
dark clouds, the stage lighting
changed from shadowy effects to
an Intense blue radiance revealing again the white-faced woodcutters, then changed back to
omnlous shadows for the cli

mactic, torst death scene. The
Moon and Death were allied to
to turn yellow.
In contrast to the death scene
t ... -.:. music sad the lighting.
with total absence of shadows,
gave a spiritual quality to the
stene of the girls winding the red
wool and implication to the
mother's line. "The hour of
blood has come again.''
Never was the mood of the
play lightened. A brooding spirit
hung over even the off-stage
: reading, the dances both
on and off stage, the occasional
laughter of the dancers, and
subdued the effect of the Sp.mish guitar music. Most effective
were moments of no stage action,
characters turned austerely from
the audience, and the timely contrasts in slow and quick curtains.
Indeed to be congratulated are
Mr. David Wiley and his assistant director, Miss Dorothy Rector, together with Dr. Walter
Hartley for his original, musical
compositions reflecting Uie mood
of the play.
Much of the success of the
ait.stic production of Blood Wedilinr. while skillfully directed and
heightened by every dramatic device of lighting and staging, must
In the last analysis be attributed
to excellent acting, the characters
feeling and living their roles. Ann
Brooking, as the obsessed Mother,
played her part without flaw. She
was always In charcter; by her
gestures, facial expressons, movements, and especially by the contrasts In her vibrant, tense tones
of voice with occasional tones of
quid submission, the stoical
Mother was brought through
tragedy "by tears from her heart"
to a full realization of a sense
of destiny. Ann was the spirit of
the play; the spirit of the play
was Ann.
Patsy Abernathy Rice as the
Bride portrayed well her every
mood of dark sullinness. frightened daze, eager anticipation,
ranging from aversion and sartad tenderness with
passionate selflncriminations. She
SMS .i wild flower compelled beyond her will to cause tragedy and
have a bloody wedding without
love. Most telling were the movements of her hands, upward and
downward tilts of her chin, and
the tone qualities of her voice
in i iprssilm her varying moods.
Patsy always had the sympathy
and affection of her audience.
One agreed with the Mother. It
was not her fault "
As the Groom, James Parker
iContinued on Pag* 4>
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A A Plans Tourney 2 Representatives Longirood Son (Is Delegates
v i« i-m* cMAMie Attend Convention
For Innoor Sports At Madison Friday To LaCrosse Clinic March 17
The Athktic Association has
announced that plans are being
mnde to run tournaments In
pingpong, shuffleboard and badminton. Participants will begin
flaying after the class b;uktball games are completed and
tournaments will be held later In

the spring.

It is urged that anyone interested in participating in these
ami's s'gn the paper which will
be posted on the A. A. bulletin
board.

Green find Reds Tie
One of the numbers from the Spring H20 Pageant

Successful Spring Water Pageant
Scheduled For Richmond Tomorrow
Many complimentary remarks
have been heard, concerning
Dreamer's Holiday," the spring
water pageant, which was directed by Mary Barnett.
Everything combined - swimming, decorations. mus:c. and the
moderator-gave a most vivid
picture of a dream: is holiday,
The athletic department of
Hampden - Sydney has announced that there is no
charge for admission to any ■>!
their home athletic events this
spring.
With attractive schedules in
baseball, track and tennis, the
College is hoping that the
Longwood student body will
feel free to come out to any of
the event-.

Honor Society Adds
Members, Officers

making one feel as if spring were
really here.
Particular attention should be
called to the solo numbers as
8a nglng On A Star" and "A
Blossom Fell." which showed
fascinating perfection on the part
of the swimmers. The novelty
number. "Hap-Hap-Happy Day,"
was also very enjoyable due to
the gay mood which it possessed.
All of the numbers showed diffi i • nt and unusual combinations
and the swimmers sremed to enjoy participating in them.
The cast will travel to Richmond, Thursday. March 22, to
r.t tin MM pageant at tnc
Y. M C. A. for all students in
that area who are Interested in
ng Longwood next fall.
Congratulations, Mary Ann and
the entire cast, for a pageant
well done!

As a result of the recently
completed class volleyball games,
the Green and White and the
Red and White teams each won
five points toward the Color Cup
As a usual rule, ten points are
given to the class color winning
the most games, but this year,
since both class colors won four
games, the points were divided.
In the final tally, it was disclosed that the Sophomores won
three games, the Freshmen and
Juniors won two games each and
the Seniors won one game.

The Longwood College Athletic
Association sent iwo representatives to the Virginia Athletic
Federation of College Women
convention, which was held
March 16 and 17 at Madison College. The nine Virginia colleges
which were represented at this
convention
were:
Longwood,
Mary Wasington, Hollins. Westhampton, Madison. William and
Story, M.iry Baldwin. Radford,
and Emory and Henry.
Some of the activities included
a discussion on "Ways to Encourage More Participation in
Intramural Programs." led by
Longwood's representative, Ann
Wayne Fuller and Annie V. Weaver. Also. Dr. Ellen Kelly spoke
on "How Does A State Association Benefit the Campus Organization?"
Plans were completed for the
next V. A. F. C. W. convention
which will be held next spring
here at Longwood. Next year's
president and secretary of this
organization will come from
Longwood and will be elected
' later in the spring.

Saturday. March 17. a Lacrosse
Clinic was held at Sweet Briar
College. Those attending from
Longwood were. Miss Eleanor
Weddle. Elaine Weddle. Nancy Andrews. "Peanuts" Winder, Margaret Dowdy, Nancy Striplin. 15.u bara Benedict and Ann Miller.
Lacrosse' techniques and skills
were demonstrated and the visitors, representing various col

in Virginia, were given a chance
to participate In an actual ame
Laci
' Canadian i tine of
Indian or."in. played with a netU (i bal !• in. (i .1
an l
tin re a: • tWI .". 6 !> 1;i'.,• i .■
•earn.

.>n r.u'ii

After lunch the highlight »f
the ci iiu- mu a game bi
the expert Hid:| the
Baltimore and Virginia teams.

On Et/erc/ Campus... Co/fcga M&i
cmo'k/ofnw are c//$coi/er/hg u)k(/

VICEROYS

are Smoother

Knd of Artist Series
Urines Noted Actors

In the order of DU ft
I r the
March meeting of Kappa Delta Pi.
officers were elected for the coming year and new members were
accepted for the spring semester.
The new officers are Sandra Dyer
president; Dorothy Ann Thomas,
vice-president: Florence King,
secretary; and Jackie Adams,
treasurer. Pat Powell was elected
as historian.
The new members of Kappa Delta Pi are Janet Bain. Jo Hill.Mnan
Rebecca Riddick. Jackie Adams,
and Barbara Scott Williams.
Ann Jones, current Kappa Delta
Pi president, has just returned
from Stillwater, Oklahoma where
she attended the Biennial National
Convocation, as one of some 200
delegates representing every state
in the Union. The convention was
held at Oklahoma A & M.

On Monday night. April 16.
Jarman Hall will play host to
the final program of this season's Artist Series. "Two's A
Company." starring the celebrated Edith Atwater and Albert
Dekksr, is a production provided
by the worlds best-loved authors
and playwright including Shakespaare, Poe, Frost, and many
others.
Both Miss Atwater and Mr.
Dekker are veterans to the stage,
having appeared in numerous
plays on Broadway, in summer
theaters, and on tour. Their experience on the stage includes
such performances as "Time Out
for Oiner," "State of the Union."
"Once Upon a Honeymoon." and
"Death of a Salesman."
"Two's A Company" promises
Pictured above are the six girls for two years. Filling the other
an
evening
of sophisticated
comedy, simple humor, and hu- who played in six per cent or guard position, land completing
man tragedy.
more of the varsity basketball her first year on varsity, is Willie
games and are considered the Taylor, the only freshman in the
first string varsity." Because of group.
this achievement, they are not Nancy Richardson, Linda Chameligible to play in the class bask- bers, and Jo Maxey filled the
forward positions and have all
etball games.
played
on the varsity team for
Jane Lohr is a senior and has
played guard on the varsity squad two years. All three of these girls
i "When You Dance''
for four years, serving as captain are members of the sophomore
By FLO SOGHOIAN
class.
The most wonderful thing hap- j Possibly the youngest in this during the past season, Margaret
Dowdy,
also
a
guard,
is
a
sophogroup
of
five
is
Mouloudji.
who
pened to me the other day. My'
French Cheerful Cherub'' sent . has a low, soothing voice His "Un more and has been on the varsity
me a neat package containing five .lour tu Verras." which he wrote
neat French records I've decided! for the movie "Secrets d'Alcove."
to share my good fortune with all ] is a song one cannot easily tire
• Continued front faae l>
of you good people who tune in, of.
Need o Treat?
to "Listening at Longwood" on; And then there's the fabulous erend N. L. Dennis of Richmond,
Monday afterii"on at 2:45 p. m. Juliette Greco, a French version moderator of the Synod of Vir11 realize that it would be much of Marlene Dietrich, Mademoiselle ginia.
Let's Eat!
more effective to do the show live Greco originally started singing in
Greetings
will
be
brought
bv
the
districts
of
Paris
where
tht
from Paris, and I'm working on
Existentialists linger in dimly-lit Colgate Darden, president of the
It ... )
THE SNACK BAR
cafes. She might have then been University of Virginia, for the
Oenevleve Joatton tells me that j classed as a "Dark Lady," wear- state colleges and Universities; by
Oeorges
Brassens
is
probly ing black and singing very effec- Francis Pendleton Galnes, presiFrance's most popular singer at tively In her unique style of sad- dent of Washington and Lee UnlIs the PLACE
the present time. Typically fran- ness and simplicity for the pre- vesity, for private institutions;
cals and possessing a loop, deep vailing atmosphere and surround- by James Smith, president of the
voice and a humorous, yet poeti- ings.
Hampden-Sydney student body,
For You!
cal quality, Monsieur B plays the
A clever comedian-type singer for the students; by Hinton Baxter
guitar while he sings A most clev- I is Phillippe Clay. With the use of Overcash, professor of Biology, for
er man. Georges Brassens is some a slightly off-tune piano, a pres- the faculty; and by Dr. RichaHs
times satirical and occasionally ent French fad, he successfully for tin' Pn
:i Church, U. S.
uses French slang in his songs, produces a crazy, contagious Dr. Richards will also pronounce
many of which he is the compos- rhythm and effect. The best num- the benediction.
er.
ber to illustrate this French InThen there's Gilbert Becaud, a novation Is "La Goualante du
GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
young and very attractive TV Pauvre jean " The melody will
entertainer in France today. Quite , probably be familiar to many of
7-9
Musical Clock Time
a versatile Frenchman who also you as "The Poor People of Par10-11
Songs You Remember
sings his songs, he has style to fit is." popular In America at the
■ :it time.
your every mood
Two of his
3-4
The Variety Show
wonderfully fast, happy numbers
Why not Join us on the fun
430-5
Today's
Top Tunes
Monday afternoon. March
are "Vlens" (Como and his interpretation of "Quand tu Danses" 26? Au revolr mes amles , .

Here is the reason: Only
filters in every tip—twice
other two largest-selling
that smoother taste—that

VICEROY has 20,000
as many filten BI 11 it■
filter brands to jive
\ [CEROY taste!

Six Varsity Players Named

To Basketball First String

Radio Show Turns French
To Denote Popular Music

H-S Inauguration

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!
THE MOST FILTERS
FOR THE
SMOOTHEST TASTE

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose —soft, snow-white, natural!
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Patsy Hamner. LC Senior, Frosh Set Record
Receives 'Grad' Scholarship For 1956 Summer
Although Patsy Hamner will be
graduating from college In June.
ahool days en DO) vet over
In September she will enroll as a
gradual'' student at the Univi
of Tennei 11
In January. Patsy red nod a
graduate fellowship
hip to

thi

r/nlvi ■ "•• ol Ti i

Knoxviii.. where .she will gi
Masii i Decree In Physical Education, when the is not attending
school, she plans to work in the
i-:,, i, rn Btal Ha pltal ■ mental
Institution in Knoxville.
Along with four other girls, Patsy will plan varloti
of recn atlonal activity for those in the
hospital who are capable of ©participating, The Scholarship Patsy
baa received is the same as that
Ivad by .Sue Webb and Klsie
Wente last year.
Patsy comet from Norton. Virginia, and has a double major of
Biology and Physical Education
here at Longwood. Most outstanding in athletics m college., Patsy
im.s played hockey and basketball
for three yi ars and has been a
member of the H20 Culb for four
rears Patsy la a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma she will attend
the University of Tennessee from
September. 1956. to August. 1957.
after which she will begin her
teaching career.
Patsy wishes to mention that
she is extremely grateful to Dr.
Lankford. Miss Oleaves. Miss HIT
and all who helped her to receive
her scholarship.

Assembly Program
To Feature Thorp
Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary Enulisli society, will siwnsor Dr. Willard Thorp, professor at Princeton University, in the assembly
program on March 27. Dr. Thorp
will speak to the student body
on "Why College Students Don't
Write Well."
A graduate from Princeton. Dr
Thorp wa,s appointed Holmes
tetsor of Belles Lettree In 1962.
Among many other works Dr.
Thorp Is the author and editor of
The Literary
Hist<ir>
of the
United States and American Issues. His latest work is entitled
A Southern Reader.
On March 15. at an informal
tea .u the home of Dr and Mrs.
Richard
MfltkM.
Dr.
Simkms
told Beorc Eh Thorn something
about Dr. Thorp, whom he had
become
well
acquainted
with
while at Princeton, He noted that
Dr. Thorp "had ■ superstitious
revareooe for the South."
Among the forthcoming plans
for Dr. Thorp
nail lunchson on March 21 m hla honor and
an Informal meeting of Beorc
Eh Thorn and Pi Gamma Mu at

which hs will speak,

■Hood Wedding
(Continued in.m paye 2
played superbly the difficult role
of tiie unloved lover, the only
living -on of a death-ob
mother, and tiie child of di
Jamas' role was subordinated in
M i sot pi tor las well*
enacted .itler-tlie-weelehii'.; scene
in which lie was repulsed h\ hi
bride and adWs. d by his mother
Jami ■ pit
i ana with m
pathetic
U ndorness and
rain) Again with l
u woman be maintained an exi i
ambivalence m hla act
in the leading tola i
rm and the unhappy
hush,
a hero and the villa n Fred, nl
without exci ption, nevei
overacted I
varied seem
frustration In h i family lif<
dark momenta of duplicit]
t Jealous]
and tender moments of love

Prod

a

i'

the

onhj

named CharaCtl I
i allied
both as "t hot-blooded man

at lover On
dm aa well H hla vibrant
Never

before

baa

played so sympathetically
Again to
'.l are
Boons and Gloria Kra
for the cleai. poetic QUftl

vote)

hen- role

be attributid much of thl

cess
as well as said Not to bo U
.lied 111 implement m

Facilities Planned
Applications for the 1956-57
iii have been received by Dr.
Bcggs on the average of 50 per
week. To date. 184 students have
been aoepted as freshmen, a number which is more than twice that
of this tune last year. An announcement has also been made
concerning new facilities for next
year.
New housing accommodations
include the Sanford House, winch
the school has recently purchased.
H la now being remodeled and will
.'.ccommodate sixteen students and
a hostess. It is still undecided as
to what class will occupy the newhome. The Sanford House is a
temporary facility which will be
replaced by a new dormitory within two years.
Within the next two months,
PATSY HAMNER
sprinkler systems will be installed
Five Longwood students participate on "Understanding" panel Saturday. Ruth Denton, SCA Presin Post Office Hall and in Tabb
Attic. By next fall the baths in ident, joins Grnevieve Joatton. Betsy Welbon, Anita Heflin, (ellna I.eon-Gomez. and "Mickey" DuPost Office Tabb and Student will arte.
be repaired, and both dormitories
and classrooms will be equipped
with new wiring for better lightThe students representing Long- ing facilities. The dining hall
WOOd'a
publications
traveled kitchen will also undergo a few
h sleet, snow, and hurling changes, which will include new
winds to attend the Virginia In- I flooring. There will be work done
Attendance of nearly 800 dele- age audience th? responsibilities fleer,
tercolleglata
Presa
Association | on the tenins courts which will
called
for
"productive
Convention held this past week-; improve the groundwork of the gates, excellent cooperation from that will be theirs as the first leadership" from among today's
end at Madison College and j courts.
Longwood College and Farmville ' generation to take over the stew- vouth to improve the teenage
Brldgewater College jointly. Ap-'
High Scnool and an effective pro-' ardship of America at a time dr.ving and accident record-the
proximately ninety college stugram made the 1956 state con- J when this country is the recogni- worst among age groups.
dents met to become better Invention of the Virginia Student zed world leader.
He Bald unless Improvement Is
iContlnueu trom Page 1)
formed concering their publicaCooperative Association "one of
He said America's new position DJMd
teenagers can expect legal
tions which Include newspapers, and Alpha Sigma Alpha social the best ever held."
demands higher standards of U. reprisals from those who would
magazi'.ies. and yearbooks.
So stated Miss Elizabeth V. j S. clt.zenship. and that the youth protect themselves from abuse.
sorority.
riding the convention from
The Y W C. A. officers are as Lloyd, of Richmond, executive of today must prepare to cope If it becomes law that we will
Longwood were Ella Carter. Fran- follows: Margaret Beavers. Vice secretary of the SCA. Saturday with the challenges and tests i.ot be alljwed to drive after
ces Ron Dkrans, Linda Garrison. President; Jeanne Vestal. Secre- afternoon as delegates left Jar- with which they are going to b<
lark-well have only ourselves to
Winnie Louhoff. Jane Brugh, Lin- tary; Mary Ann Foster. Treasur- man Auditorium and the closing surely confronted."
Preston
declared.
He
da Dol' s. Patsy Powell. Judy Eck- er; and Betty Splvey. Freshman session to pack for the trip home.
Saturday morning foreign stu- said the SCA is one of the best
At the closing session Henry dents attending Longwood Col- youth organizations for affecting
stroni. and Ann Glover from the Counselor.
Wlson
Memorial High lege composed a panel discussing a change for the better.
Rotunda; Carolyn Stoneman. Jane
Margaret, a chemistry and math Sliue.
Much of their 4 hours here was
Kell. Frances Raine. and Oayle I major from North Tazewell. is a School, Fischersville. was install- "Understanding People of Other
Peoples from the Virginian; and member of the Wesley Foundation Sd as state president, together Lands." Oenevleve Joatton, ti 'voted to small group discussions
Margaret Miller and "TiPi" Wau-: Council. Cotillion Club, Future with Judy Oates. Norviow High, France. Berta Duarte. Mexico. all based on "understanding'-the
Teachers of America and Delta vice president, and Kathryn Rus- Celina Leon-Gomez, Honduras. convention theme. In these, the
Raman from the Colonade.
Noted speakers at the conven- Sigma Epsllon social sorority. She sell, Annandale High. Fairfax • nd Betay Welbon. who lived two bridge of understanding between
tion weii John H. Colburn, man- is Assistant Business Manager of county, secretary.
years in Japan, appealed for students and their communities,
During the session, delegates toleration of differing customs faculties and P-TA's was strengthaging editor of the Rchmond the Colonnade, Vice President of
Times-Dispatch, and Ben Gilbert, Pan-Hellenic Council, and Secre- accepted the invitation to hold and trad.lions, a sympathetic ap- ened Numerous sessions were detheir 1957 convention at Mary proach to national peculiarities, voted to discussing methods of
city editor of the Washington tary of the Y. W. C. A.
Post-Times Herald.
Jeanne, a physical education Washington College,
and a genuine Interest in the improving the effectiveness of
"Mr Quaker" Talk
Speaking at the opening ban- major from Norfolk, Is a member
language, customs and traditions the SCA among students.
Friday night's banquet and
quet Friday evening, Mr, Colburn of Cotillion Club, B. S. U.. CounSaturday's guest address was of other peoples as the surest
dance were the social highlights
led the students' responsi- cil. Y. Cabinet, and Alpha Sigma delivered by "Mr. Quaker," living road to understanding.
of the convention. During the
bilities as they seek to inform Alpha, social sorority. She was a trade-mark of the Quaker Oats
Highway Safety
dance delegates selected a "Mr"
their fel'ow students of news about member of the Varsity hockey Co., who, colorfully costumed to
Friday's guest address by Richtheir campus. A foreign correspon- team and works for the Rotunda. symbolize American tradition and aid Preston, a Maryland high and "Miss" State SCA. the honor
Mary Anne, a business education principles, outlined to his teengoing to Shirley Carpenter. James
dent during World War II, Mr.
school state student council ofBlalr High. Willlamsburg. and
Colburn Impressed upon the stu- major from Poquoson, is a memAnn Shultz. Marion High School.
the need for a free and ber of P. B. L. A.. Y. Cabinet, B.
as a necessity for, S. U.. Cotillion Club, and Theta
Sigma Upsilon social sorority.
World pence
Betty, an elementary major from
Members of the Rotunda staff
heard Mr. Qilbert, who gave criti- Windsor, is a member of FreshThe front cover of the
Fourteen bands, twenty - four
Aside from his civic work. Mr.
mprove news- man Commission, B. S. U., Cotil"American Biology Teachers"
• the campuses, students lion Club, and Sigma Sigma Sig- choruses, twenty-six soloists, and Schenkman has directed a chorus
She was a fourteen ensembles will arrive on at the Norfolk Division. College of
next month will carry a picture
working on the Virginian heard a ma social sorority.
of a Praying Mantis taken by
la by J. R. Michols. repre- members of the varsity basketball the Longwood campus Saturday William and Mary-VPI. He is also
Mr. Merritt in the Science
to participate in the annual Dis- a lecturer In music history.
tlve of Stone Printing and team.
For office in the Athletic Asso tinct III Music Festival.
Building at Longwood.
Manufacturing Company MemFounder and former conductor
bars Of I
CO]
taff heard ciation, "Peanuts" Winder was
Among the judges for this year's of the Toledo, Ohio. Friends of
elected
Vice
President;
Linda
on by H. D. Crawford.
festival will be Mr. Allen Bons. Music Orchestra, Mr. Schenkman
director Ol Journalism at the Chambers. Secretary; and Nancy head of the music department, has been a guest conductor of a
American University In Washing- Richardson. Treasurer.
Duke University. Durham, North number of leading symphony orPeanuts, a physical education Carolina; Mr. Herbert Carter, diton
chestras. Mr. Schenkman has reFOR EASTER
At the bus n.■
on, Frances major from Norfolk is President rector of music. East Carolina cently organized and directed Norof
the
H20
Club,
and
Theta
SigDkrans, i>
nanager of
State College. "Greenville, North folk's first Youth Symphony.
Russell Stover Candies
the R
elected as di- ma Upsilon social sorority. She is Carolina; and Dr. Carl A. Fehr.
A graduate of Juilllard and a
lations for the a member of the Cotillion Club. director of choral music and the violinist in his own right, SchenkNewman Club, and varsity hockey Common Olory choir, College of
com .
Unda 0
Assorted Chocolates
man is married to a
Juilllard
son,
: the Rotunda, was squad.
William and Mary, Willlamsburg, graduate His wife, a violinist and
Linda,
a
physical
education
manted to aei ve on the execuVirginia.
soloist, is a member of the Norfolk
Fruit Flavored Jellies
jor from Lynchburg. is a member
tive COIIIIlUlt •
Other judges will be Mr. Edgar Symphony
Orchestra. Schenkof
Alpha
Sigma
Tau
social
sororii Winnie Louhoff, out-goSchenkman, conductor of the Nor- man, who is 48, his wife, and five
ity. She was also on the varsity
VTPA, re
Stop In Today
folk Symphony Orchestra. Miss children lived in Larchmont. N. Y
her out
work basketball squad and representa- Emily Clark. Longwood College, before moving to Norfolk.
tive on May Court.
rm In office.
and Joel K Ebersole, Longwood
GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Dr. John W. Molnar of LongNancy, a physical education
I'he BSSC4 latl
.lulled by
College music department.
wood College, chairman of the
t 00 their education major from Grundy. is
Edgar Shenkman will be re- District III Music Festival, invites
campus at the nexl annual con- a member of H20 Club, Orchesls,
Cotillion Club and Kuppa Delta membered by Longwood students, everyone to attend the festival beVI nt ion
social sorority She was a membef because of his appearance here last ing held Saturday in Jarman AuWILSON HOME AND
of both varsity hockey and bas- year with the Norfolk Symphony ditorium. Choruses will be preplaj wen
D
Orchestra. Until May 1848. Mr. sented starting at 8 a. m. and
AUTO SUPPLY
ketball teams
nan and Uv
who
For Dining Room Hostess Sis Schenkman was head of the or- band will begin performing at 1
saw good m b i
Bown was elected head with Di- ehestra department at the JUII- a. m. There will be no admission
For Tops In Your Pops
Ithful, old ser- ane AofM and Sandra Dyer as as- liard School of Music. He went to charge.
Dom
iii oi cur- sistants.
Norfolk In September 1948, to as1—Rock and Roll Halt/
I the Joys
Sis, a business major from Roa- sume the conductorshlp of the
2—Lisbon Antigua
d married lift
neighbor noke. is a member of Cotillion Norfolk Symphony Orchestra and
club, and Alpha Sigma Tau social Norfolk Civic Chorus.
S—Poor People of Paris
throu
Beautiful Fresh Flowers
ty. She is also May Court
Mr. Schenkman's work in ortoloal attendant this year.
chestra and choral conducting has
4—No Not Much
llo, with
Diane, an elementary major been praised by major critics in
Await You
5—Theme from Three Penny
from Tappahannock. is a member New York newspapers and magaof thi
of Cotillion Club. Choir, and Ze- zines. He has conducted premiere
Opera
at
>\. are old
W<
ta Tau Alpha social sorority,
performances of many choral
M
be quiet
6—Later Alligator
idra. an English major from woks of Juilllard. where he began
All supporting characters —
lsboro. North Carolina. U a teaching in 1934 In addition, he
COLLINS' FLORIST
7—Eddie My Love
Youth Q
ddlng member of Beorc Eh Thorn, Co- has served as guest conductor for
8—I'll Be Home
oollcal tillion Club, and Sigma Sigma concerts in cities as far west as
Phone 181
moo:.
woman, I
Sigma social sorority. 8he is also Denver. During the war. Schenk9—Bo Weevil
and ti
urer of the French Club. man did considerable work for Uie
10—Great Pretender
• make the unreal
set of Kappa Delta PI. government In recording and ar:, Wood Wedding
and News Editor of the Rotunda. ranging for documentary films.

15 Brave Weather
4s VI PA Delegates

SCA Conventioneers Depart With Praise
For Cooperation And Effective Program

Minor Elections

Schenkman to Judge Young Musicians
In Annual District Music Festival

Merrill Honored

